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INT. CHURCH - NIGHT

We begin with an image of a lady, GLADYS, in her 60s moping

the floor in a church.

EXT. ROAD - DAY

THE STRANGER, a black man in his 30s, is lead down the dusty

road on an informal tour by JESTER.

Jester is an older black man dressed in humble rags and a

cap.

Jester’s demeanor is straight out of a minstrel show; The

Stranger is menacing and stoic.

JESTER

Now this here is Valerie’s Diner,

been around at least since Jim Crow

days. But didn’t get around to

lettin’ colored folks in till about

’77.

The Stranger grimaces as he gazes at the diner.

JESTER

See, things move a little slow

’round here, understand?

The two men garner stares from the town’s people.

Theirs are the only black faces.

JESTER

Now up around here we got the post

office, Eddie’s grocery store, the

laundromat. Yessir, we becoming a

thrivin’ metropolis these days!

The Stranger fixes his gaze on a church.

He checks his watch.

JESTER

This here is our church. First

Methodist church of Starrville! I’d

give you a tour a the inside but I

reckon we’d get in old Glady’s way.

The Stranger notices Gladys though the window. She is

tidying up.

She gazes back at them suspiciously.
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Jester moves on.

JESTER

I reckons she’s tidying up for the

men’s prayer meeting tonight

(sharing a secret)

which we all know ain’t nothin’ but

a poker game.

Jester Laughs. The Stranger doesn’t.

JESTER

I’d tell you who the fellers were,

but that’s what we call "privileged

information."

THE STRANGER

No need. Prayer meeting member

number one is Tommy Kane -- ’Duck’

to his friends. He’s left handed

and likes the Almond Brothers.

Jester is stunned.

THE STRANGER

Donnie McCormic is an avid angler

and father of four. He was a benk

teller for forty-seven years.

A pause as The Stranger stares at the church.

THE STRANGER

Wally Rivers is a retired secirty

guard and Amateur taxidermist. And

Harmond Dainsworth taught Spanish

and doesn’t get out much since the

accident.

JESTER

Sound like you done some homework

on our little town.

THE STRANGER

You could say that.

They exchange awkward glances.

THE STRANGER

I know where these men live and who

they live with. More importanly I

know that forty years ago they

orchestrated the lynching of a

young man named Jefferson Boyd for

(MORE)
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THE STRANGER (cont’d)
the alleged raping of a young white

woman.

JESTER

And how’d you come by this

knowledge?

A tortured pause.

THE STRANGER

Jefferson was my older brother.

Jester’s eyes bug in disbelief.

JESTER

Might a fella’ axe what kind of

plans you have here?

THE STRANGER

A fella can axe all he wants. But

I’ve said all I need to say.

The stranger takes a hundred dollar bill from his wallet,

rips it in half.

He gives half of it to the stunned Jester.

THE STRANGER

Meet me at the train station in two

hours. You get the other half of

that Benjiman when my black ass is

on that 9:30 to LA alive.

No reply from the shocked Jester.

THE STRANGER

You keep your lips zipped and

that’ll be the easiest hundred

dollars you ever made.

JESTER

Yessir!

With a tip of his cap, Jester is gone.

The Stranger takes another glare at the church.

Once again he gets a suspicious glance from Gladys.

FADE OUT.

FADE IN.
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EXT. CHURCH - NIGHT

Gladys exits the church, carrying a mop bucket.

She gets into a truck and drives off.

INT. DINER - NIGHT

The Stranger watches Gladys leave.

Without a word he exits the diner.

He steps over to the church and disappears into the

bushes...

then reappears at the back door of the church.

He picks the lock and is quickly inside.

He disappears into the dark and checks his watch.

With a stern look on his face, he reaches into his bag...

EXT. CHURCH - NIGHT

TOMMY, an elderly man, steps up to the door.

He whistles. Not a care in the world.

As he steps into the church, he hears something and stops

cold.

He looks around cautiously, but sees nothing.

The Stranger leaps out of a shadow and puts a gun to his

head.

STRANGER

Right on time, Tommy.

Tommy’s eyes bulge.

STRANGER

How about we step into the basement

for a chat.
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INT. BASEMENT - NIGHT

Tommy is tied up and gagged.

The stranger stoically holds the gun on him.

STRANGER

I haven’t decided which part of

this I’m gonna’ enjoy more. But

putting a bullet in your head is a

pretty strong contender.

Frightened, Tommy mumbles something monosyllabic.

The Stranger pulls down his gag.

STRANGER

I’m sorry, I didn’t catch that.

After a terrified gasp, Tommy repeats.

TOMMY

Why?

STRANGER

Why, Tommy? ’Cause you were the

ringleader. Stringing my brother up

for his "crime" was something you

thought would be a wonderful idea.

They hear the sound of a door opening upstairs.

STRANGER

Looks like we got company.

The Stranger puts Tommy’s gag back in place.

He menacingly puts a finger over his lips, gesturing for

"quiet."

STRANGER

Let’s not spoil the party for the

new guests.

INT. CHURCH (HALLWAY)- NIGHT

The three men freeze.

The stranger appears, gun drawn.

(CONTINUED)
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STRANGER

How’s everybody doing tonight?

They raise their hands, obligingly step down the stairway to

the basement.

INT. BASEMENT - NIGHT

Everyone is tied up and waiting with horrified expressions.

The Stranger digs through his bag, retrieves a gas

container.

He splashes them with it.

With a devious grin, he takes out a book of matches, lights

one.

STRANGER

Let’s get this party started right.

Upstairs there is a knock on the door.

Everyone looks up.

The Stranger stops, puts out the match.

STRANGER

To be continued shortly.

He stands, steps way.

STRANGER

Ya’ll don’t go nowhere, y’hear?

He goes up the steps, whistling the same song whistled by

Tommy earlier.

The basement is bathed in terrified silence.

Tommy releases a muffled "ow!"

He is jabbed in the back by a sharp pipe, jutting through

the wall.

The pipe catches Wally’s attention.
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INT. CHURCH - NIGHT

The Stranger cautiously opens the door with an obliging

smile.

It’s Gladys. She has a concerned look on her face.

STRANGER

Can I help you, ma’am?

GLADYS

Everything going okay in here?

STRANGER

Oh Yes’m! just doing a little work

on the pipes, that’s all.

Gladys doesn’t look convinced. She tries to steal a glance

inside.

STRANGER

I’ll let you know if I need a hand.

An awkward pause.

Gladys forces a smile.

GLADYS

You do that.

She steps away from the door and strolls away.

STRANGER

Bye now!

The stranger closes the door, heads back down to the

basement.

Laughing to himself, he lights another match.

STRANGER

Alright fellas, just so we’re all

on the same page here, I want you

all to understand exactly why I’m

about to do what I’m about to --

The Stranger looks up to see the men have gone.

Against the wall he sees the strap that was restraining

Tommy.

He looks up to see that it was torn by the pipe protruding

through the wall.

(CONTINUED)
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He races up the stairs.

STRANGER

Fellas?

No answer.

At the top of the stairs he draws his gun.

He creeps around...

Checks in a closet. Nothing.

Checks down the hallway. Empty.

The men leap out of the shadow, guns drawn.

Tommy has a rope. He grins.

TOMMY

What’d you have in mind for us,

boy? We real curious.

Without warning the front door swings open.

There is a hail of gunfire.

All our men go down one by one.

In the doorway we see Gladys, shotgun at her hip.

The stranger is stunned, motionless.

STRANGER

What the hell just happened here?

Gladys steps inside.

GLADYS

You get out of here. You got a

nine-thirty to catch at the train

station.

STRANGER

How do you know that?

GLADYS

Come on, you know secrets don’t

last long around here.

A panicked look from The Stranger.

(CONTINUED)
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GLADYS

Don’t worry, nobody knows what your

business was here except me. But

you keep lollygagging and they’ll

soon put it together.

She gives him a letter.

GLADYS

Everything you need to know is in

this.

After a horrified stare at the carnage, The Stranger grabs

the letter and takes off.

INT. TRAIN - DAY

On the train, The Stranger reads the letter.

We hear Glady’s voice as we see a montage of various shots.

First we see Gladys dragging the bodies into the back yard

with a shovel.

GLADYS (V.O.)

You don’t know who I am because

we’ve never been formerly

introduced. I was the love of your

big brother’s life. If anybody

knows that his hanging was a

horrible injustice it’s me.

We see a shot of the two young lovers, frolicking in the

weeds.

We see The Stranger reading the letter.

GLADYS (V.O.)

I’ve known what your plans were for

a while. And I’ve been plotting

just as hard and heavy to make

things right before you could do

what you felt you needed to do. No

sense in you losing your soul over

something you had nothing to do

with.

We see the young lovers kissing as someone unexpectedly

enters the house.

(CONTINUED)
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GLADYS (V.O.)

Mine was already lost the minute I

lied to the police about what had

happened between us.

We see Gladys hysterically crying and screaming to the

police.

GLADYS (V.O.)

But you still have a soul to lose.

We finish on the same image we began with: Gladys moping up

in the church basement.

GLADYS (V.O.)

I recommend you hold on to it.

FADE OUT.


